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I have studied this issue in great detail, Mr. 

Speaker. Over the last several months, I have 
heard from a great number of my constituents; 
some support the agreement and believe that 
it will have significant economic and social 
benefits for the United States, others oppose 
this agreement because they are concerned 
that the environmental and labor costs are too 
great. 

I oppose the ratification of CAFTA because 
it does not adequately protect American inter-
ests, ensure that our trading partners will pro-
tect our shared environment, provide protec-
tion for the rights of workers, or join us in our 
fight to ensure intellectual property protections. 

Mr. Speaker, a globalized economy in which 
goods and services move with relative ease 
across national borders is a fact of life in the 
21st Century. As New York Times columnist 
Thomas Friedman has said, ‘‘Globalization is 
not a phenomenon. It is not just some passing 
trend. Today it is an overarching international 
system shaping the domestic politics and for-
eign relations of virtually every country, and 
we need to understand it as such.’’ 

I support trade that is free and fair. And in 
fact, I have supported each of the individual 
trade agreements that have come before me. 
However, to be free and fair a trading regime 
must ensure that American workers are not 
competing with nations whose labor and envi-
ronmental standards guarantee that we cannot 
compete, and where the intellectual capital of 
our people is stolen at will. And we must have 
an Administration that is willing to use all the 
force of its office to enforce the standards 
which are set. The dynamism of the American 
economy, the quality and dedication of Amer-
ican workers, and the constant renewal of 
American society through immigration have 
left us in a unique position to thrive in this new 
economic world. The challenges for the United 
States are how to draft good trade agree-
ments, enforce their terms, prepare our work 
force to deal with globalization, and ensure 
that our workers have the opportunity to fairly 
compete. 

Regrettably, I lack confidence in the Bush 
administration’s willingness to fight for a level 
playing field on behalf of American workers. 
For this reason and because I believe that 
Congress should play a role in shaping trade 
agreements, I opposed passage of ‘‘Trade 
Promotion Authority’’ in 2002. I do not believe 
that we should be forced to accept a flawed 
deal, or reject a good deal that has some 
shortcomings. Nor can we accept half-hearted 
efforts to enforce labor, environmental or intel-
lectual property provisions—or, as is too often 
the case, no effort at all. 

Mr. Speaker, one area of particular concern 
to my constituents is the lack of adequate pro-
tection for American intellectual property. One 
of our greatest exports is in the area of cre-
ative content and intellectual property. In fact, 
this has been the only area in which we have 
had a positive balance of trade with every na-
tion on earth; China is now the only exception. 
This incredible creative reservoir is derived 
from the hard work of song writers, techni-
cians, artists, programmers, software makers, 
musicians, filmmakers and scores of others 
who make their living from the lawful sale of 
these items. It is critical that these resources 
are protected, and the Administration has not 
adequately sought to put in place or enforce 
the protections necessary to shield America’s 
creators from intellectual property theft. 

I have reviewed the CAFTA agreement that 
was signed on May 28, 2004, and I have lis-
tened to concerns over labor, environmental, 
and intellectual property issues that have been 
expressed by my constituents and others. I 
have also listened to those, including former 
President Jimmy Carter, who support the 
agreement, and argue that it will create jobs 
here and expand democracy and opportunity 
for our Central American neighbors. Ulti-
mately, however, I am not convinced that 
CAFTA is a mutually beneficial agreement that 
protects our hemisphere’s workers, environ-
ment, and intellectual property, and particularly 
so when the Administration has such a lack-
luster record on enforcement. 

I ask my colleagues to join me today in op-
posing the Central American Free Trade 
Agreement. Mr. Speaker, it is possible to work 
with our Central American neighbors to de-
velop stronger trade ties, collectively protect 
workers and our environment, spur economic 
development throughout the trade cooperative, 
and enter into an agreement that benefits all 
interested parties. Unfortunately, CAFTA falls 
short in all of these areas. 
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Mr. CRAMER. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
honor Sparta, Inc on its twenty-fifth anniver-
sary. 

Mr. Speaker, Sparta is an employee owned 
firm that provides world-class technical prod-
ucts and services to the Defense, Aerospace, 
Intelligence, and Homeland Security Sectors 
of the Federal Government. 

Sparta began operations in 1979 in the 
Huntsville, Alabama home of Wayne Winton. 
Today, it has fourteen offices and approxi-
mately fourteen hundred employees across 
the Nation. 

In Alabama, Sparta works with the Space 
and Missile Defense Command’s Future War-
fare Center, Technical Center, and Tech-
nology Integration Center. By providing tech-
nical, programmatic, and acquisition support to 
many of SMDC’s programs they make a sig-
nificant contribution to our Nation’s defense 
capabilities. 

Mr. Speaker, I would like to congratulate 
Sparta and all of their employees on twenty- 
five years of service to our military and our 
country. On behalf of the House of Represent-
atives and everyone in North Alabama, I thank 
them for their commitment to the war fighter 
and the security of our Nation. 
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Thursday, July 28, 2005 

Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Speaker, on August 19, 
2005, Sam Gordon will celebrate his 90th 
birthday, surrounded by his loving wife of 66 
years, Carolyn, his family and his friends. I 
rise today to honor Sam, who continues to be 

an inspiration and a blessing to all who know 
him. 

Sam Gordon is the son of a milkman, and 
his friendly, welcoming manner was forged 
during the trips he made as a young man to 
the homes of his customers in Worcester, 
Massachusetts. The oldest of four children 
born to Russian immigrant parents Pearl and 
Reuben Gordon, Sam has the curiosity and 
creativity that belies his senior citizen status. 
After working his way through the University of 
Michigan with a series of part-time jobs, Sam 
graduated as an English Major in 1937. He 
then joined his father’s milk business and 
quickly developed a new concept—selling fro-
zen food items, which were just becoming 
available with the invention of refrigeration. 
Sam’s idea to offer frozen food along with 
milk, cream and cottage cheese led to the for-
mation of a successful new business, R. Gor-
don and Sons, a wholesale frozen food com-
pany which sold frozen strawberries, juice, ice 
cream and other products to supermarkets, 
schools and hospitals. 

Despite his demanding work schedule, Sam 
was a leader in his synagogue, Congregation 
Beth Israel in Worcester. He served as presi-
dent of the Congregation, president of the 
Congregation’s brotherhood, and president of 
the New England Region Men’s Club. Prayer 
and community service continue to be central 
parts of Sam’s everyday life. For the past five 
years, he has developed and run a senior 
learning initiative where he teaches Yiddish 
classes to many adult learners throughout 
Worcester, including classes at his syna-
gogue, independent and assisted living build-
ings, and at the local Jewish Community Cen-
ter, where some of his students are still in 
middle school. At the synagogue, he continues 
to be responsible for many creative ideas and 
fundraising projects. As always, his wife Caro-
lyn plays the indispensable supporting role for 
Sam’s many projects. 

Whenever he had the opportunity, Sam set 
out with his wife to travel to interesting places 
around the world. They visited Europe, Israel, 
China, Thailand, and Singapore. Before he 
embarked on his journeys, Sam always thor-
oughly researched points of interest, including 
cooking and stained glass classes and local 
wineries. In his retirement, Sam continues his 
love of music by playing the organ and more 
recently taking lessons on his new keyboard. 
An Internet aficionado since the mid-1990’s, 
Sam is online everyday, keeping current with 
news and trends. He continues to amaze his 
grandchildren with his up-to-the-minute knowl-
edge of the latest developments in art, lit-
erature, and popular culture. Sam attends syn-
agogue services daily and prayer is a powerful 
force in his life. 

Sam is a loving and devoted husband to his 
wife, Carolyn, and he shares his zest for life 
through his honesty, integrity, knowledge, and 
sensitivity to his family and community. Sam’s 
beloved mother, Pearl, taught him these val-
ues, instilling in him the importance of estab-
lishing ‘‘a good name’’ and reputation that 
stood for righteousness and respect for others. 
As his ninetieth birthday approaches, the 
name ‘‘Sam Gordon’’ is synonymous with 
these enduring American values. 

Sam and Carolyn have two children, Nancy 
and Joel; four grandchildren, Ellen, Mark, Jen-
nifer and Jessica; and two great-grand-
children, Ari and Abigail. 
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